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"My cousin was one of the baddest living. She could stand in front of a hundred men, look sweet as

pie, and shoot her gun before any of them had a chance to pull theirs.â€• â€“ Katara JamesMeya

James, the only daughter of drug lord, Cedrick James, was more than just a pretty face. She was

raised by her father to be a Queen. A Queen of the streets. Growing up without her mother caused

Meya to be less in-tune with the feminine energy within her. She didnâ€™t value love. Relationships.

Compassion. Because of this, she lives her life as a man-eater. Feeding off of men and draining

them of their energy until she has no more of a use for them.For a while, she was able to get away

with this, until her father was sent to prison to serve a life sentence. This caused her to take a more

serious role in his illegal empire, and grow closer to his second in command â€“ Salem Myers.Meya

and Salem met ten years earlier when Salem decided that he was brave and lethal enough to rob

the biggest drug dealer in Memphis â€“ Cedrick James. Cedrick found out, beat some sense into

him, and took Salem under his right wing, keeping Meyaâ€™s place secure under his left.Over the

years, Meya and Salem grew to love, want, and respect each otherâ€¦ but Salemâ€™s loyalty

towards Cedrick kept him from taking things with Meya too far.After years of fighting how they feel

for each other, an enemy enters their camp and puts their love, loyalty, and lives on the line.

Betrayal is afootâ€¦ and Meya and Salem canâ€™t decide who to blame and who to trust.Will their

love fizzle out before it truly flourishes? Or will they retain their rightful places as King and Queen of

the Memphis drug scene and add love to the list of things theyâ€™ve conquered? Read Meya and

Salemâ€™s story to find out!
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This book was different a little predictable but none the less a decent read. With that being said I

knew from the beginning when Nassir said his name twice that he was most likely John, but the

thing that got me the most is you have all these street smart Ppl and nobody is doing background

checks they just let new ppl come around and hang with the crew and they falling in love all fast

that's very rare smh.The thing I actually loved about this book is the emotion I legit cried angry tears

at the end because they got my baby Salem head all messed up and I'm just like all of this could've

been avoided had they been thorough I'm ready for part 2 because I NEED to see how this ends I'm

hoping my baby comes out on top and I need Maya to open her eyes she should've never been

caught slipping like that since her daddy trained and groomed her.

Wow... This book right here was really good... The storyline and characters I absolutely loved... It

just flowed so well.. Meya is a very interesting woman... I love that she is strong, very smart and well

educated and does not let people take advantage of her... Salem was a great guys he was loyal and

a protector... He loved hard.. The relationship with Salem and Meya was so strong but they just

could not be together.. I love the love that they had for one another... They were a strong force...

This is a bond that most people look for... It is just that no matter what.. They could not just be

together 100 percent. .. Now Katara is Meya's cousin and they are really close Meya will do

anything to protect her cousin... They have an amazing bond with eachother... Actually Meya,

Salem and Katara have an amazing bond... Now we have all these insiders and it is causing a lot of

problems within this business and these relationships.. Now I have all these secrets coming out and

I just can't believe that Meya has to deal with all this.. I really want to see where this next book with

take this story... This book will draw you in from the beginning and have you wanting more when it

ends... Can't wait for part 2...

DONT SLEEP ON B.LOVE!!! Mannnnnnn this book. This book right here. Soooooooo. Damn good.

Had me all in my feelings! I have been rocking with B for a minute and this was definitely a different



approach with her BUT she held her own, put her signature twist on this book and nailed it! Meya,

Salem, Meya and Salem are gonna be the death of me! The way these two love on each other is

beyond words. The way B.love has her characters vibing, growing, loving, is ... I can't even put it in

words. This book was just the right amount of everything you could want. Love, drama, urban, raw

emotions. I truly loved all the characters especially Katara and Ricardo. (B, I know you're gonna

bless us with their own book, right?ðŸ¤—) Katara is so loyal, and the perfect balance for Meya,

although they are cousins and one in the same ... I enjoyed the mix up between Katara and Meya's

chapters. Once evening boiled down the climax started to drop I was on the edge of my bed.... So

much going on, it felt like a clock was ticking and I wanted to rush and see what happens... But I

was left with a mouth dropping ... To be continued! Lol. This series is really going to change the

game. Greatness! Thank you B for another GREAT book.

I'm so freaking speechless right now! B Love has done it yet again leaving me emotional and

stunned! The bond and connect between Me & Say is something like no other! The hurt and

jealousy they show towards each other is deep! Miscommunication plays a big part too because of

nor wanting to hurt the other! This book makes you lagging and cry! You're on the edge of your seat

the whole way through will they or won't they! Who is this damn John the Baptist and will they let

him destroy everything? This book was so intense for the first time in what seems like forever I was

scared to finish a book because of the outcome! Pure fire a must

read!ðŸ”¥ðŸ”¥ðŸ”¥ðŸ”¥ðŸ”¥ðŸ”¥ðŸ”¥ðŸ”¥ðŸ”¥

Okay... okay... I'm trying to get my life together right now before writing this review.... Author B Love

is new to me. This is the first book I have ever read by her, and when I say she has my mind blown,

it's BLOWN! She played with my emotions through this whole book. But the storyline flowed so

PERFECTLY! She's added to my list as my new favorite author. I'm telling you now, if you reading

this review, buy the book! Meya, Salem, Katara, Ricardo, Cedrick, & Nasir (John the Baptist) is

waiting to make you think, cry, be horny :), curse, & buck your eyes! I wish I could give this book

more stars.

You got me with this one...slightly. Thinking I know everything I knew either Nasir or Lightskinned

coming in at the same time was sketchy. Either together or separately they were working for John

but I never thought it would be John. I hate when reading can bring me to tears. Picturing the love,

pain and fear between Me and Salem...ðŸ˜¢ðŸ˜¢. Waiting for next.



Ok so I read this one slow also because I didn't want it to end. B Love has that affect on me. I knew

who John the Baptist was but I was hoping I was wrong. Meya is a boss. But Salem took my breath

away. Part 2 is going to be amazing. Thanks B Love for your love, skills and passion. I am a fan for

life.
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